
The swishing of nylon
in a breeze awakens you.
You open your eyes and

look around to find the surfaces
of your tent defined by the light
of dawn. You check your watch.

It’s 4:46 a.m. The sound of
waves breaking on a shore

coaxes you out of your down sleeping bag and into your down parka.
A breath of salty air meets your face as you unzip your tent door and crawl out onto the cold,
moist sand that you spent the night on. Fog confines the visible world to what lies within a

stone’s throw of the tent, and there are plenty of stones to throw. The beach surrounding you is
littered with them. You notice a large piece of driftwood and decide to make it a bench.

As the fog begins to lift, your view is directed to a gentle slope that ascends from the beach.
Fingers of remnant winter snow cling stubbornly to mossy tundra. The slope reaches

for the crest of a headland a good mile away.
Just then you register a new sound: a sweet song reminiscent of that of the Fox Sparrow.

Hoping to view the singer, you peer at the mosaic of highlights and shadows that spread over
a mass of boulders heaped against the base of a nearby cliff. You’re delighted to find several

Least Auklets peering back at you from the heap, but they aren’t singing. You then watch in
amazement as a highlight on one of the boulders transforms itself into a bird—and what a

remarkable one. You’ve never before seen a songbird so white, but then again, you’ve
never before seen a McKay’s Bunting.

The month is June, and the place is St. Matthew Island, a strip of wilderness in the Bering
Sea. Although roughly only twice the length of Manhattan Island, St. Matthew Island is
a very important place, for St. Matthew and its diminutive neighbor, Hall Island, com-

prise the entire breeding grounds of McKay’s Bunting (Plectrophenax hyperboreus).
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Although the species has been found in summer on oth-
er Bering Sea islands, namely on St. Paul, St. George, and
St. Lawrence Islands, it has not been sighted annually at
those places. Furthermore, there may be no more than a
handful of McKay’s Buntings occupying these islands in a
given summer, and the birds are almost always males.

As it turns out, McKay’s Bunting is a common breeder on
St. Matthew and Hall Islands—so common in fact that the
findings of a survey conducted on the islands in 2003 peg
its world population at 30,000 or more, far more than pre-
viously thought (S. Matsuoka, personal communication).
Nonetheless, McKay’s Bunting is a species with a small, lo-
calized breeding range. Thus, the species is potentially sus-
ceptible to alteration of its breeding habitat arising from a
catastrophic event, the introduction of rats (Rattus) or
weasels (Mustela), or climate change.

Some Natural History
On St. Matthew and Hall Islands, McKay’s Bunting is an ob-
ligate cavity nester with a preference for coastal lowlands.
Most nests are in areas of scree or in cliff or other rock faces
(Winker et al. 2002), although this may not have always

been the case. Hanna
(1917) reported that nests
are built in hollow drift
logs. This discrepancy may
be due to climate change,
which could effect a change
in nest-site availability at
the start of the breeding
season.

Observations mentioned
by Winker et al. (2002)
suggest that McKay’s
Buntings begin laying eggs
as early as 10 June and as
late as 23 June. Further-
more, observations made by
Hanna (1917) suggest that
clutch initiation dates can
vary by at least 22 days in a
given year. This raises the
question of whether Mc-
Kay’s Bunting is double-
brooded. Indeed, the dis-
covery of a male with a
brood patch (Sealy 1967)
lends support to this possi-
bility, since a double-brood-
ed female McKay’s Bunting

might need to charge her mate with rearing her first brood
if she had the time to rear a second in the short subarctic
breeding season.

In late summer, juvenile McKay’s Buntings apparently
form flocks to molt and to fatten in preparation for their
first migration. In some years, one or two McKay’s Buntings
are seen on St. Lawrence Island during late August and Sep-
tember (P. Lehman, personal communication). It is unclear
whether these birds represent St. Lawrence Island breeders
or a post-breeding dispersal from St. Matthew and Hall Is-
lands.

In early October, McKay’s Buntings begin migrating in
earnest. They seem to use at least three migration routes
(Fig. 1). An eastbound route to Nunivak Island may be
used by most birds. Some of these winter on the island,
while others replenish their fat reserves on the seeds of
American dune grass (Elymus mollis) before continuing on
to the mainland and the Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta. By the
end of November, some of these birds have worked their
way up the Kuskokwim River as far as Bethel.

It has been assumed that others move south along the
coast as far as Cold Bay. However, sightings made on St.
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Fig. 1. This map shows three probable routes (differentiated by color) used by McKay’s Buntings migrating between their
wintering grounds and their breeding grounds on St. Matthew and Hall Islands. Map by © Jason Rogers.
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Paul Island in early October suggest that some birds follow
a southbound route from St. Matthew Island and reach the
Alaska Peninsula via the Pribilofs and, possibly, the eastern
Aleutians.

The third route is a northbound one. Birds using this
route make landfall on St. Lawrence Island, where
dune grass seems to be a favored food. By the end of
October, these birds—most of them likely bound for
the Seward Peninsula and localities such as Nome and
Kotzebue—have left the island. In the Gambell area,
McKay’s Buntings have been found associating with
Snow Buntings (P. nivalis) bound for Russia. Therefore,
it is likely that a few McKay’s Buntings winter on Rus-
sia’s Chukchi Peninsula.

On Alaska’s Pacific coast, McKay’s Bunting is a casu-
al winter visitant. Records of its occurrence exist for
Kodiak, Homer, Seward, and Valdez. Outside of Alaska,
the species has been seen at Pacific Rim National Park
and Richmond in British Columbia, the Lummi Indian
Reservation and Ocean Shores in Washington, and
Fort Stevens State Park and Depoe Bay in Oregon. A
few spring records of McKay’s Bunting for the western
Aleutians, e.g., Adak and Shemya, suggest that the
species has occurred in winter on Russia’s Kamchatka
Peninsula or Japan’s Hokkaido.

Winter banding of McKay’s Buntings has been un-

dertaken in Bethel annually since 1994. Interest-
ingly, 72% of the McKay’s Buntings banded there
to date have been males (M. Wege, personal com-
munication). Therefore, it may be that female Mc-
Kay’s Buntings, like female Snow Buntings, winter
on average farther south than do their male coun-
terparts. If so, the winter range of McKay’s
Bunting may not be fully known. The discovery of
a female in British Columbia in December 2004
indicates that fall and winter females may occur
well to the south of Alaska.

Whether McKay’s Buntings spend the winter in
an area seems largely determined by the severity
of the weather there. For example, while hun-
dreds of them may occupy the Bethel area from
the end of November onward during a harsh win-
ter, there may be none there throughout Decem-
ber and January if the winter is mild.

As early as mid-March, some McKay’s Buntings
(likely older males) return to St. Matthew and
Hall Islands. However, most of them apparently
remain on their wintering grounds until mid-
April. Between then and the beginning of May,
these birds migrate to staging areas such as Hoop-

er Bay (where westbound birds have been found in large
numbers) and Gambell (where southbound birds occur an-
nually, although in smaller numbers). Northbound birds

Fig. 2. The fine streaks on the mantle of this male McKay’s Bunting identify it as a first-year or
second-year individual. The well-worn primaries suggest that it is the former. Note the primary
translucence (the tip of Primary 8 is backlit and appears gray), a character that is probably diagnostic
for first-year males. The missing tail feathers suggest that this bird recently escaped a predator. 
Richmond, British Columbia; 20 December 2004. © Walter Ammann.

Fig. 3. The trace of black in the alula (hard to see) and relatively extensive black in the primaries
identify this bird as a first-year or second-year male McKay’s Bunting. Although extensive,
the amount of black in the scapulars of this bird falls within the range of that shown by males ob-
served on St. Matthew Island. Even so, individuals like this one can be mistaken for hybrids. Note
the absence of black in the mantle. St. Paul Island, Alaska; 31 May 2004. © Pete Morris.
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are rarely seen, but they may stage on the Pribilofs. Few
birds remain in staging areas after mid-May, but stragglers
may use them into June.

Males in Basic Plumage
Year-round, male McKay’s Buntings in basic
plumage differ markedly from Snow Buntings
and from female McKay’s Buntings in showing
little or no dark in the mantle. If present on
male McKay’s, the dark manifests itself as a few
fine, usually faint streaks (Byers et al. 1995;
Fig. 2). In fall and winter, when all Plectro-
phenax buntings show rust in various areas of
the plumage, some male McKay’s Buntings are
distinctive in showing a considerably reduced
amount of rust, especially on the sides. It is
likely that these are the birds that go on to at-
tain their breeding aspect, via feather wear,
well in advance of most Snow Buntings.

One of the hurdles faced by a birder when
confronted with a potential McKay’s Bunting
is the question of whether it is a partial albino
of another species. Knowing what feather
groups should and should not show black in a
male McKay’s Bunting will aid in the resolu-

tion of this dilemma (see
table, p. 623).

Determining the precise
age of a male by the amount
of black in the plumage is
not always possible, because
there is considerable varia-
tion between birds of the
same age class. Furthermore,
white body feathers often
overlie the black areas of the
feathers underneath them.
This is especially true in fall
and winter, when these body
feathers have broad white or
rusty edges. When overlaid,
black areas take on a veiled
appearance, look like shad-
ows, or disappear altogether.
Another potential source of
confusion is the fact that the
bases of the body feathers
are black and, when exposed
(such as by wind), may
cause a bird to show more

black than what is visible when the bases of the bird’s
body feathers are not thus exposed.

M c K A Y ’ S  B U N T I N G

Fig. 4. The presence of black in all of the tail feathers (not visible in this photograph) identifies this bird as a first-year male Mc-
Kay’s Bunting. Note the fine streaks in the mantle, the black in the alula and primary coverts, and the relatively extensive black in
the primaries, characters shown only by first-year and second-year males. This bird has black in the scapulars, although in this photo-
graph the black is well hidden. St. Paul Island, Alaska; 26 May 2004. © Carl Sheely.

Fig. 5. On this after-second-year male McKay’s Bunting, note the absence of black from all but the
central pair of tail feathers. Note also the restriction of black to the primaries, tertials, and tail and the 
restriction of the black of the primaries to the primary extension, characters shown only by after-first-year 
males. Note further the absence of rust in the plumage. In mid-April (when this photograph was taken),
most Snow Buntings show an extensive amount of rust in the plumage. Nome, Alaska; 12 April 2005. 
© Bruce Mactavish.
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Nonetheless, males showing black in the alula, primary
coverts, mantle, or secondaries are first-year (hereafter,
FY) or second-year (hereafter, SY) individuals. So too are
males showing relatively extensive black in the primaries,
that is, black that approaches the primary coverts (Pyle
1997; Figs. 3 & 4). Many FY males are distinctive in
showing black in all of the tail feathers (M. Wege, person-
al communication). Note: In this article, I use the term
‘first-year’ to refer to the first plumage-cycle (i.e., Basic 1)
and ‘second-year’ to refer to the second plumage-cycle
(Basic 2). Post-juvenal Snow Buntings have only a basic
plumage (see Howell 2003:648).

Males whose black is restricted to the primaries, tertials,
and tail are after-first-year (hereafter, AFY) individuals.
Most AFY males also differ from FYs in that the black of
the primaries is restricted to the primary extension. Some
after-second-year (hereafter, ASY) males are distinctive in
showing black on only the central pair of tail feathers (M.
Wege, personal communication; Fig. 5). The palest ASY
males show black in four primaries and nowhere else in
the plumage (Byers et al. 1995), but these males are rare.
Their appearance seems more a reflection of individual
variation than advanced age, since two banded males re-
captured in Bethel, Alaska, when they were at least six
years old did not differ markedly in appearance from
younger ASYs.

It is probably possible to separate FY males from older
individuals by the opacity of the black primary tips. In FY
males, the tips are translucent and appear gray when back-
lit (Fig. 2). In AFY males, the tips are opaque and, for this
reason, always appear black.

Although subjective, other criteria that can provide clues
as to a male’s age include tail-feather shape and flight-feath-
er condition. The former is useful only when the feathers
are fresh (September–November). During this period, the
tips are tapered in FY males and rounded or truncated in
older birds. Only when a male’s flight feathers are excep-
tionally worn (in which case they likely belong to a FY
bird; Fig. 2) or exceptionally pristine (an older bird) or
when they can be directly compared to those of other
males, is flight-feather condition of any value as an aging
criterion.

Females in Basic Plumage
In all plumages, female McKay’s Bunting differs from Snow
Bunting in showing more white than black in the third-in-
nermost pair (Rectrix 3, or R3) of tail feathers (Pyle 1997).

Distribution and extent of black plumage, by feather tract, in 
basic male McKay’s Bunting. This information is based on Swarth (1934), 
Byers et al. (1995), and Pyle (1997), on comments from S. Matsuoka and M.
Wege, and on the author’s examination of photographs or specimens of 26
undisputed male McKay’s Buntings.

Tract Distribution and Extent of Black
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Primaries Each of 5–7 (rarely 4) outermost primaries shows black tip,

variable in extent; never reaches feather base.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Tertials Both of two shortest tertials show large black area at or near

tip; black area at or near tip of longest tertial variable in
extent and often restricted to inner web; rarely, all tertials
lack black.

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Tail Darkest birds show large black tip to Rectrix 1 (R1) & R2 and

small black tip (mostly in outer web) to each of R3–R6;
lightest birds show only a sub-terminal spot on R1 or no
black.

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Scapulars Darkest birds show mostly black upper row and mottling in

lower row; in lightest birds, black restricted to trace in upper
row (where easily concealed) or absent.

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Tertial In darkest birds, both of two outermost feathers show large
Coverts black tip; black of outer covert restricted to inner

web; lightest birds lack black.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Alula In darkest birds, long feather is about 50% black; short

feather shows large black tip; lightest birds lack black.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Primary Darkest birds show small black tip to each of five outermost
Coverts feathers; lightest birds lack black.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Mantle A few fine, usually faint streaks or no black.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Secondaries Darkest birds show sub-terminal mark along outer edge 

of two outermost secondaries; lightest birds lack black.

Fig. 6. The small, tapered centers of the central scapulars identify this bird as a fe-
male McKay’s Bunting, while the mostly white primary coverts identify it as an af-
ter-first-year individual. Note the striped, mostly white mantle and the completely
white back. Also note that, except for some residual rust, the head is completely white.
Nome, Alaska; 17 April 2005. © Bruce Mactavish.
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Unfortunately, this character is hard to see, and not seeing
it may mean that some birds (especially FY/SY ones) go
unidentified.

It is often necessary to confirm a suspected female Mc-
Kay’s Bunting as being female before it can be identified to
species. For birds in basic plumage, this determination is
accomplished by noting the shape of the dark centers of the
central scapulars. Doing so can be difficult in fall and win-
ter, when broad edges to the mantle feathers and scapulars
often veil or conceal these dark centers. In females of both
McKay’s and Snow Buntings, the centers are relatively small
and always taper to a point (Fig. 6). In male Snow Bunting,
the centers are larger, more uniformly broad, and may or
may not culminate in a point (Fig. 7).

Any female Plectrophenax bunting showing white bases
to the inner greater coverts or one or more pairs of com-
pletely white tail feathers is likely a
McKay’s (Byers et al. 1995). Most
AFY/ASY female McKay’s Buntings
differ from female Snow Buntings in
showing less black in the outer pri-
mary coverts. The resulting difference
in appearance when the wing is fold-
ed is dramatic, with McKay’s Bunting
showing white feathers with small
black tips (Figs. 6 & 8) and Snow
Bunting appearing to have feathers
that are black or mostly so. In spring
and summer, many female McKay’s
Buntings differ from female Snow
Buntings in showing a mantle that is
striped with black and white (the lat-
ter dominating) and a back (the re-
gion between the two sets of tertials),
a rump, and uppertail coverts that are
completely white (Byers et al. 1995;
Fig. 6). Such birds attain a complete-
ly white forehead and crown (Byers et
al. 1995). These characters are rarely

shown by female Snow
Bunting, although it may
be summer before they are
shown by McKay’s.

Juveniles
The ground color of the
upperparts in juvenile Mc-
Kay’s Bunting apparently
differs from that of juve-
nile Snow Bunting (nomi-
nate subspecies nivalis) in
being paler in tone and

buff in color (Fig. 9). In these respects, juvenile Snow
Buntings occurring on the Pribilofs (subspecies townsen-
di) are said to be similar. However, at least some of these
juveniles apparently have grayer upperparts than do juve-
nile McKay’s Buntings. Nonetheless, I caution against
identifying juveniles to species solely by the appearance of
the upperparts.

Juveniles are best identified to species by the amount of
black in the third-innermost pair of tail feathers. In Mc-
Kay’s Bunting, this pair is mostly white (Pyle 1997). Ju-
venile male McKay’s Buntings are distinctive in showing
some white in the alula (Byers et al. 1995) and black in
seven or fewer primaries. Some of these males also show
completely white primary coverts (Byers et al. 1995) or
have visible white in the bases of the central tail feathers,
characters never shown by juvenile Snow Bunting.

M c K A Y ’ S  B U N T I N G

Fig. 7. Shown here are variations in the shape of the dark centers of the central scapulars of Plectrophenax buntings in basic plumage.
On the left are two examples of shapes shown by female McKay’s Bunting. On the right are two examples of shapes shown by male
Snow Bunting. Drawing by © Jason Rogers.

Fig. 8. This female McKay’s Bunting was observed by the author, who noted that the third-innermost pair of tail 
feathers (not visible in this photograph) was mostly white. The mostly white primary coverts identify this bird as an 
after-first-year individual. Note the absence of dark markings on the back, rump, and uppertail coverts. Richmond, 
British Columbia; 20 December 2004. © Walter Ammann.
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McKay’s Buntings from the relatively pale 
female Snow Buntings that breed on St.
Lawrence Island and the Pribilofs, such
observations should be treated with cau-
tion.

Evidence that McKay’s Bunting differs
from Snow Bunting in some aspects of its
breeding biology (including the number
of broods reared per season and the role of
males in incubation/brooding) underlines
the need for caution, since such differ-
ences could preclude successful hybridiza-
tion. Nonetheless, a minute percentage of
Plectrophenax (three or four out of about
2,400) seen on St. Matthew and Hall Is-
lands in 2003 showed characters decided-
ly intermediate between McKay’s and
Snow Buntings (S. Matsuoka, personal
communication). Furthermore, at least
two male Plectrophenax buntings showing
black mottling on the mantle—a character
intermediate between McKay’s and Snow
Buntings—have been photographed on St.

Matthew Island (Fig. 10).
One hesitates to refer to such birds as hybrids, given how

variable in appearance FY male McKay’s Buntings are.

Fig. 9. This juvenile Plectrophenax bunting is probably a McKay’s. The buff, relatively pale ground color of the
upperparts of the bird seems to be typical of juvenile McKay’s Bunting but may not be diagnostic. Assuming this bird
is a McKay’s Bunting, the presence of dark in all nine primaries identifies it as a female. St. Matthew Island, Alaska;
early July 2003. © Jim Johnson.

Hybrids
It has long been assumed that McKay’s Bunting occasional-
ly hybridizes with Snow Bunting, even though no such hy-
brid has ever been con-
clusively identified.

On St. Lawrence Is-
land, female Snow
Buntings have been
found paired with male
McKay’s Buntings on
two occasions (Sealy
1967, 1969), and there
is at least one instance
of a male Snow Bunting
associating with a fe-
male McKay’s Bunting
on St. Matthew Island
(Winker et al. 2002).
Also, a male Plectro-
phenax bunting, pur-
ported to be a McKay’s
× Snow hybrid, reared
young with a female
Snow Bunting on St.
Paul Island in 2001
(Lovitch 2001). How-
ever, given how diffi-
cult it can be to sepa-
rate FY/SY female

Fig. 10. This male Plectrophenax bunting is probably a McKay’s ×× Snow hybrid. The irregular distribution of black in the mantle, the absence
of pointed scapular centers, and the worn tertials (female McKay’s Bunting shows pronounced light edges to these feathers, at least in spring)
identify this bird as a male. Note the black mottling in the mantle, the black alula, and the presence of black on eight primaries, probable char-
acters of at least some male hybrids. St. Matthew Island, Alaska; 2 June 1998. © Peter LaTourrette.
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However, when all of the evidence is
considered, it is likely that McKay’s
and Snow Buntings hybridize with
each other, although only rarely.
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